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ABSTRACT 

Anggun Citra Bestari, 51145527.K, 2018, "Analysis The Importance of Basic 

Offshore Safety Induction and Emergency Training (BOSIET) For Safety on 

Crewboat at PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia ", Port and Shipping Mini Thesis, 

Diploma IV Program, Semarang Merchant Marine Polytechnic, Material 

Supervisor I : Nur Rohmah, and Supervisor II : R.A.J Susilo Hadi Wibowo. 

Basic Offshore Safety Induction and Emergency Training (BOSIET) is a 

safety training that is dedicated to offshore workers. PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia 

is one of the offshore companies. Application of BOSIET at PT. Fast Offshore 

Indonesia has been implemented but has not been applied maximally because the 

company is still dependent on charter’s mandatory. The purpose of this research is 

to know the importance of BOSIET application for crewboat at PT. Fast Offshore 

Indonesia, knowing the factors that constrain the application of BOSIET to sail 

safety on crewboat PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia, and  to know what efforts should 

be done for the application of BOSIET to sail safety on crewboat PT. Fast Offshore 

Indonesia. 

This research uses descriptive qualitative method by describing in detail the 

importance of BOSIET application for crewboat in PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia, a 

factor that constrains the application of BOSIET to sail safety on crewboat PT. Fast 

Offshore Indonesia and efforts to be made for the application of BOSIET to sail 

safety on crewboat PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia. Data collection is done by 

interview, literature study and documentation related to BOSIET implementation 

in PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia. 

The results showed that, BOSIET important applied for crewboat in PT. Fast 

Offshore Indonesia for the crew to know the description of where they work, the 

dangers of offshore and how to prevent and control the dangers offshore. Factors 

that constrain the application of BOSIET is the company is still dependent on 

charters and many crew’s BOSIET certificate has expired. Effort to be made For 

Application BOSIET for safety sail on crewboat at  PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia 

are PT. Fast Offshore Indonesia provides socialization for crews about the 

importance of BOSIET training and the importance of BOSIET refresher, taking 

decisive action for the crew about BOSIET certificates by requiring all crew 

members to have BOSIET certificates and reminding the crew to conduct BOSIET 

refresher training before the certificate expires. 
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